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Behruz Mistry is a young, up and coming DJ with his extensive musical 
knowledge and his natural gift for entertainment.

Currently Middle East based and available now for bookings.

https://www.mistermystry.com/home


ARTIST BIO

Behruz has over 6 years international experience and has grown 

accustomed to catering his set towards different crowds, taking full 

advantage of his access to top 40, Hip Hop/R'n'B, Reggaeton and 

Dancehall music.

Behruz found his love for the art of DJing in the city of Dubai, United Arab Emirates, where at the

age of 16, he started his events company, Ambient Entertainment. Through the company, Behruz

began to gain exposure to many different crowds and was given the opportunity to perform at

various local events, including private boat parties, corporate functions, and even wedding

receptions. At 18, he co-created and DJ'd the annual Catwalk for a Cause' fashion show, a nationally

covered event, during which the crowd he pulled in raised over AED 25,000 for charity.



INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Upon moving to Chicago, USA, Behruz began to explore his place within the nightclub industry and thrived as a hip-hop/R'n'B DJ. It was during this time that Behruz was
scouted by the RedBull Music team, and asked to perform at various venues across the state of Illinois, such as The Highdive, The Accord, Canopy Club and more, through
which he gained priceless experience performing for bigger crowds and working within professional environments.



ON TOUR

Behruz has also had the opportunity to open for several artists on tour, such as Solstis, The Bixel Boys, and SNBRN, and played at the Heartland Music Festival last year;
his adaptability into any genre of music, as well as his prolific skill on the turntables and other music technology makes him an ideal candidate for any show, party or event.



PERFORMANCES

Currently, in the Middle East, Behruz is the Resident DJ for 
the world-renowned club Mahiki and modern Japanese fine 
dining restaurant, Ramusake.



behruzmistry

+971 (50) 1012 114

behruzdmistry@gmail.com

For local & international booking requests, please contact via email.

mrmistry.com


